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Unit 5: Television

Describing what people do regularly (İnsanların düzenli olarak ne yaptığını tanımlama)

- I never watch football matches at weekends. (Haftasonları asla futbol maçı izlemem.)

- She always / usually / often  swims on Saturdays. (Cumartesi günleri her zaman / genellikle / sık sık yüzer.)

- He sometimes / seldom / rarely  goes to the cinema. (Bazen / arada bir / nadiren sinemaya gider.)

Expressing preferences (Tercihleri ifade etme)

- I prefer movies to TV series. (Fimleri, televizyon dizilerine tercih ederim.)

- My favorite TV program is … (En sevdiğim program …)

- be crazy about (çok sevmek) - can’t stand (dayanamamak / katlanamamak)

- prefer (tercih etmek) - don’t / doesn’t prefer (tercih etmemek)

- should (-meli / -malı) - shouldn’t (yapmamalı)

- like (sevmek) - don’t / doesn’t like / dislike (sevmemek)

Unit 6: Celebrations

Making simple suggestions / Accepting and refusing (Basit önerilerde bulunma / Kabul etme ve 
reddetme)

  • Would you like some cake? (Biraz kek ister misiniz?)

- Yes, please. Just a little. (Evet. Çok az olsun.)

- No, thanks. I am full. (Hayır, teşekkürler. Tokum.)

Expressing needs and quantity (Miktar ve ihtiyaçları ifade etme)

some 

sayılabilen isimlerle kullanılırsa: birkaç

sayılamayan isimlerle kullanılırsa: biraz

sadece olumlu cümlede kullanılır; ancak 
would … like? soru kalıbı ile soru cümlesinde 
de kullanılabilir.

some oranges: birkaç portakal

some water: biraz su

Would you like to some juice? (Biraz mey-
ve suyu ister misin?)

a few
az / biraz / bir kaç ama yeterli anlamında / 
sayılabilen isimlerle

a few eggs (az / birkaç yumurta)

a little
az / biraz / bir kaç ama yeterli anlamında / 
sayılamayan isimlerle

a little milk (az / biraz süt)

a lot of
çok anlamında sayılabilen ve sayılamayan 
isimlerle kullanılır.

a lot of hats (pek çok / bir sürü şapka)

a lot of butter (pek çok / bir sürü tereyağı)

İNGİLİZCE
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Sequencing the actions (Olayları sıralama)

   
First

ilk olarak
then

sonra
next

bir sonraki
finally

son olarak
$ $ $

Unit 7: Dreams 

Making predictions (Tahminde bulunma)

I, You, We, They, He, 
She, It

will 
will not = won’t 

Verb (yalın hâlde)
go 

on vacation.

Will
I, you, we, they, he, 

she, it
go on vacation ?

  • Will they be the champion? (Şampiyon olacaklar mı?)

- You should preserve the environment. (Çevreyi korumalısın.)

  • Do you think so? (Böyle olacağını düşünüyor musun?)

- I hope so. / I hope not. (Evet öyle umuyorum / Hayır öyle düşünmüyorum.)

  • What is your dream for the future? (Gelecekteki hayalin nedir?)

- I will definitely go to university. (Kesinlikle üniversiteye gideceğim.)

  • Will you be happy? (Mutlu olacak mısın?)

- I believe I will be happy. (İnanıyorum ki mutlu olacağım.)

- Maybe: Belki

- Definitely: Kesinlikle

- Definitely not!: Kesinlikle olmaz!
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7th GRADES SECOND TERM FIRST WRITTEN EXAM

A. Fill in the blanks with the given words. (10*3=30P)

soap opera – commercial – quiz show – documentary – talk shows – news

– reality show – discussion – sport programs – sitcoms

1. I prefer ....................... and I think they are entertaining. They are based on spontaneous 
conversation about various topics. 

2. My mum likes programs about real life so she prefers watching ....................... .

3. It is a daily television drama. It is usually melodramatic and my mum cries whenever she watches 
....................... .

4. I prefer watching ....................... . I think they are informative. My favourite is the world of animals.

5. My dad never misses the evening ....................... . He wants to know what is happening all over the 
world.

6. Guests talk over news, politics or popular culture in ....................... programs / shows.

7. There are lots of toy ....................... on TV. When children watch or see them, they always want to 
buy.

8. ....................... is the best. You can learn new things while answering the questions.

9. My brother prefers ....................... . He likes watching national organizations including basketball 
and football. 

10. I prefer watching ....................... because they’re funny.

B. Circle the correct world. (7*3=21P)

1. Would you like to drink some / a few orange juice?

2. I want to organize / need a fancy dress party.

3. We can decorate / invite with balloons, confetti and party hats.

4. How many / much guests are coming to the party?

5. Her husband bought a flower bouquet for the celebration / birthday of their wedding day.

6. I should prepare a guest list / card.

7. Firstly, you should wrap the gifts / preparations.
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C. Read the dreams of three people and write True or False. (7*3=21P)

I’m Berna. I believe I will go to the 
university and study biology and 
physics. I guess I will get a Nobel 
Prize like Aziz Sancar. It’s my 
biggest dream. I hope I will be a 
famous and successful scientist. 

Hi, I’m James. I’m engaged with 
Melinda. I will get married in two years. 
I believe I will have two children and 
a big house with a garden. I want to 
have a dog, too. I hope I will be so 
happy with Melinda. 

My name is Dereck. I love 
making music and playing 
the guitar. I’m ambitious and 
hard-working. I always dream 
of being a well-known guitarist 
and composer around the 
world.

(.....) 1. Berna will travel around the world to get a prize.

(.....) 2. Berna wants to go on her education.

(.....) 3. James will adapt a pet in the future.

(.....) 4. Firstly, James will buy a big house and then he will get married.

(.....) 5. James wants to buy a house in the future.

(.....) 6. Dereck believes if he works hard, he will be famous.

(.....) 7. Dereck hopes he will be a great movie maker.

D. Match the questions with answers. (10*3=30P)

1. What kind of TV programs do you prefer?

2. How often do you watch TV?

3. Do you think aliens will visit the Earth?

4. Why do people hunt animals?

5. Are pandas mammals?

6. When was Adam born?

7. Would you like to join the party?

8. What does Elizabeth look like?

9. Who goes camping?

A. Because of their skin, fur and teeth.

B. Yes, they are.

C. Emma.

D. She has straight blonde hair.

E. 17 May, 1982

F. I hope not.

G. I rarely watch it. 

H. I love reality show.

I. Of course, I want.

E. Look at the invitation card and answer the questions. (2*5=10P)

1. What type of party is it?   

Let’s join us  and have fun together!
 

 

..........................................

2. What time does the party start?

......................................................
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7th GRADES SECOND TERM FIRST MULTIPLE CHOICE EXAM

1.    •  I love him so much, mom. I can’t live without 
him. I’m so sad!

  • You found the correct answer and won 50 
points!

  • The police caught the burglars and saved 
the money.

  • With its powerful effect, you don’t need to 
worry about dirt on your clothes. 

Which TV programme is not mentioned 
above?

A) quiz show B) soap opera

C) commercial D) talk show

2.    •  You wear special and different costumes.

  • You celebrate someone’s new age.

  • You get married on that day.

  • You visit your relatives and kiss their hands.

Which of the following is not mentioned 
above?

A) B)

C) D)

3. I …………….. I will have a great life. 

Which word does not complete the blank?

A) hope B) probably

C) believe D) guess

4. I. They live in the forests in Africa. 

II. Where do lions live? 

III. They are carnivore. 

IV. Are they carnivore or herbivore?

What is the correct order? 

A) I - IV - III - II B) III - I - II - IV

C) II - I - IV - III D) IV - II - III - I

5. Stephen Hawking was ………….  on 8 January, 
1942. He …………. his university education in 
1959, at the age of seventeen. Then he went 
to Cambridge to study cosmology. Hawking 
…………. the basic principles of the universe. 
He died at his home in England on 4 March, 
2018. 

Which word does not fill in the blanks? 

A) received B) worked                      

C) started D) born 

6. 1. It is important to win a ……………….. for 
the athletes in the Olympic games.

2. For jogging, a lot of ……………………… 
aren’t necessary. Just comfortable sport 
clothes.

3. It is impossible to win every match. 
Sometimes you ………………. .

4. I never eat fast food. I always prefer healthy 
food, so I don’t need to ………………….. .

What are the correct words for the blanks?

A) 1- injury / 2- train / 3- hit / 4- equipment 

B) 1- medal / 2- jogging / 3- lose / 4- go on a diet 

C) 1- go on a diet / 2- jogging / 3- beat / 4- draw 

D) 1- lose / 2- achieve / 3- injury / 4- hit 

7. being a a 
basketball 

player

being an 
astronaut 

being an 
animal 

protector

being an 
guitarist

✔ ✘ ✘ ✔

Which option is correct according to the 
chart above?

A) Alex doesn’t have any plan for his future. 

B) Alex thinks he will be a  basketballer or a 
guitarist. 

C) Alex trains hard to be an astronaut. 

D) Alex doesn’t like animals. 
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8. A: I’m organizing a surprise party for my friend, 
Emily.

B: …………………………………..

A: Party hats, 20 balloons and some cookies.

A) How many guests will come? 

B) Do you have music CDs?

C) What is the date and time? 

D) What do you need?

9. 

Which one is not in the list?

A) general audinces

B) suitable for eighteen and over

C) violence / horror

D) suitable for seven and over

10. A: What do you prefer watching on TV?

B: ……………………. . 

A: Why?

B: Because I learn new things about wild life. 

Which option is correct?

A) Quiz shows B) TV series

C) Documentaries  D) Discussion 

11. A: What will be in the future? What do you 
think about that? 

B: Well, …………………………

Which option is not suitable for the blank?

A there will be flying cars.

B) robots will assist us.

C) we will have holidays in space. 

D) people will drink water.

12. 1. Karen is honest. She hates telling lies. 
2. Ryan is punctual. He is never late for the 

class. 
3. Brenda is selfish. She thinks and cares 

about other. 
4. Ethan is easy-going. He doesn’t get 

annoyed or upset.  

Which statement is wrong?

A) 3 B) 1 C) 4 D) 2 

13. 

5700 kg 450 kg

Which option is correct?

A) A bear lives longer than an elephant.  

B) Elephants have stripes.  

C) A bear is lighter than an elephant. 

D) An elephant has got a long neck. 

14. A: Why don’t we have a party next weekend?

B: ...............................................................

Which option shows an accepting?

A) That sounds great.

B) Thanks for inviting, but I can’t.

C) I’d love to, but I have other plans. 

D) Sorry, I don’t like parties.

15. Sheila likes laughing. She always prefers 
sitcoms to news and reality shows. She 
usually watches them in the evenings.

Which question has no answer above?

A) Does Sheila likes having fun?

B) When does Sheila watch her favourite 
programmes? 

C) What does Sheila prefer watching? 

D) Which channel does Sheila prefer 
watching?

(Not Baremi: 5, 6, 9, 12, 15. sorular 8 puan, 
diğer sorular 6 puandır.)
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A.

1. talk show 2. reality show

3. soap opera  4. documentary

5. news  6. discussion

7. commercial 8. quiz show

9. sport programs 10. sitcoms

B.

1. some 2. organize

3. decorate 4. many

5. celebration  6. list

7. gift

C.

1. F 2. T 3. T 4. F 5. T

6. T 7. F

D.

1. H 2. G 3. F 4. A 5. B

6. E 7. J 8. D 9. C

E.

1. It is pyjamas party or sleepover 
party.
2. It is five o’clock.

MULTIPLE CHOICE EXAM

1. D 2. C 3. B 4. C 5. A

6. B 7. B 8. D 9. B 10. C

11. D 12. A 13. C 14. A 15. D

NİSAN TATİLİNE KADAR OLAN KONULARI KAPSAR


